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Our Values

ACCESS
Victoria University is an accessible and friendly university to students and staff from diverse countries and cultures, socioeconomic and educational backgrounds, as well as to our industry, government and community partners.

EXCELLENCE
Victoria University is committed to excellence in education, research and knowledge exchange.

RESPECT
The staff and students of Victoria University demonstrate respect for others from diverse countries and cultures, educational and socioeconomic backgrounds, and for the natural environment.
A Message From the Chancellor

As Chancellor of Victoria University I take pride in seeing first-hand the success of our students, the real world impact of our researchers and the contribution we make to the community. I am constantly impressed by our many achievements and the outstanding qualities of both our students and staff.

However, I can honestly say that nothing gives me more pleasure than presiding at our Graduation Ceremonies. I believe that these ceremonies truly reflect the special nature of our University. Each one is a celebration of an individual student’s achievement, an acknowledgement of their determination and will to succeed. It is also the occasion when family and friends can be justifiably proud and they can also be thanked for their support.

Our ceremonies are warm and spontaneous and they highlight the rich and genuine diversity of our University. As with all things VU we have our own way of doing things and those outside the VU community who attend our ceremonies never fail to comment on what an uplifting experience it is.

So do enjoy your graduation day. Reflect on all that you have accomplished so far and on the many experiences still to come. Take a moment to think about what your time at VU has meant to you. Give some thought to staying connected through our extensive Alumni network because you are now a VU alumni.

You are now a member of our community and, as with all our students you will always be important to us. Congratulations.

Mr George Pappas AO
Chancellor
A Message From the Vice-Chancellor and President

Welcome, and my heartfelt congratulations to all graduands at this important ceremony. As the Vice-Chancellor and President of Victoria University, I am honoured to celebrate your achievements with you in 2016. I would also like to extend a warm welcome to your family and friends who are sharing this special day with you.

Today marks the day you can proudly hold your diploma or degree in your hand, and know that your hard work and persistence has earned you this wonderful accomplishment. I ask that you take the skills and knowledge you have gained here at Victoria University and use them as the first vital step in your lifelong learning journey.

As the University of Opportunity and Success, we aspire to deliver a learning and teaching experience that empowers a diversity of students to grow their capabilities and transform their lives for the better. Your award is an opportunity for you to make a real impact in the world; locally, nationally and globally.

This year is a year like no other at Victoria University – we are celebrating a ‘Centenary of Opportunity’, it has been 100 years since our predecessor institution, Footscray Technical School first welcomed students. It is also the 25th anniversary of becoming a university.

These milestones give cause to both celebrate and to reflect upon the past 100 years. It is also a wonderful time to look forward to our next 100 years.

Victoria University has had a transformational impact on thousands of students, from diverse educational, social and cultural backgrounds for one hundred years. As graduates of Victoria University, you have now become a part of this proud and growing history.

I encourage you to remain connected to the University as part of our ever growing Alumni community and I look forward to hearing more from you as you embrace your chance to join them as valued ambassadors of our institution. Let it be known that you are now a graduate of Victoria University – defined by a commitment to excellence in everything you do.

Congratulations on reaching this exciting milestone and I hope that you will be inspired to find your true success.

Professor Peter Dawkins
Vice-Chancellor and President
Victoria University

A CENTENARY OF OPPORTUNITY

Congratulations! You’ve made it. You have succeeded in your studies and we are delighted to send you into the world – or welcome you back for further study. You are now part of the history of Victoria University.

Today’s Victoria University is a direct descendant of Footscray Technical School, which first opened its doors to students in February 1916. The school, with the support of the local community, took up the challenge to offer educational opportunities to the diverse population of Melbourne’s West. We remain committed to that goal and we are now one of the longest-standing providers of education in Victoria.

The School adopted the image of the Door of Opportunity as a means of expressing to the entire community the school’s purpose and reason for existence.

In 2016 Victoria University remains committed to that spirit and tradition. As the University of Opportunity and Success, we play a role in helping students from diverse backgrounds to find true success, and in the process we strive to be a distinctive university of the 21st century.

We have grown into one of Australia’s biggest and best universities, with over 42,800 enrolled students and just over 2000 staff.

Our students are from all over the world. More than 9,000 international students from almost 100 countries are studying with us.

We have 10 campuses – three in Melbourne’s CBD, six spread across Melbourne’s western region, and a small Sydney campus that offers courses to international students.

The University encompasses:
- seven colleges
- six research institutes
- six major research centres
- Victoria Polytechnic, VU’s TAFE division
- VU College – responsible for overseeing VU’s extensive transnational education programs, and
- The Sir Zelman Cowen Centre within the College of Law and Justice.
AT VU, FAMILY IS EVERYTHING

Our Centenary is a special milestone and we want to celebrate in a manner that brings the whole family together. We are a young institution but we have a long, rich history. Where do you fit on the VU family tree?

UNIVERSITY SENIOR EXECUTIVES
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The University Mace – An Established Tradition

Our graduation ceremonies begin with the entrance of the University mace, signifying the authority of the Chancellor. Carried by the Mace Bearer, the mace symbolises learning, scholarship and our rich history. The mace connects us with those who have come before and those who will follow in the pursuit of learning. Made of sterling silver and 24-carat gold, the design includes the letter ‘V’, standing for Victoria – our University’s home and namesake.

University Medals for Excellence

In recognition of those students who have excelled in their learning, achievements or leadership during their studies, Victoria University will award medals of excellence at graduation ceremonies from the following categories:

- Undergraduate Vocational Education
- Undergraduate Higher Education
- Postgraduate by Coursework
- Postgraduate Research
### Academic Dress

Wearing academic dress on ceremonial occasions is a celebrated university tradition, and generally consists of a gown (also known as a robe) with a separate hood (also known as a stole), and usually a cap – doctoral candidates wear a bonnet. Throughout the Commonwealth, universities usually follow the academic dress style of Oxford or Cambridge. Our academic dress is based on the Oxford style. Traditionally, the Chancellor’s gown is faced in gold and the Vice-Chancellor’s gown is faced in silver.

The colour of the hood (stole) identifies the discipline:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultramarine</td>
<td>Business or Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Grey</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Rose</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parchment</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pansy</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buff</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum Green</td>
<td>Science or Applied Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adonis Blue</td>
<td>Doctor of Business and Doctor of Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>Doctor of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>Doctor of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl White</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>Doctor of Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapphire</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Gold</td>
<td>Doctor of Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum Green</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Blue</td>
<td>Doctor of the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangerine</td>
<td>TAFE Certificates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The gowns worn by graduating students help distinguish undergraduate and higher degrees:

- undergraduates and postgraduates wear a black gown – Vocational Education, Further Education and undergraduate gowns have a large slit in each sleeve
- the masters gown has a long narrow sleeve extension
- doctoral candidates wear a red gown.

**Academic dress for particular awards is as follows:**

- **Certificates** – a black cap and an undergraduate gown with a black stole with a facing of tangerine.
- **Diplomates and Graduate Certificates** – a black cap and an undergraduate gown with a black stole with a facing in the discipline colour.
- **Bachelors** – a black gown and black cap with a black hood half lined with the discipline colour. The hood for the honours degree has a white band on the edge of the hood.
- **Masters** – a black gown and black cap with a black hood fully lined with the discipline colour.
- **Doctors** – a black bonnet with a gold cord, a scarlet gown with a facing and a black hood fully lined with the discipline colour.

**Indigenous Australians** – the gown of their award together with a calf-length black and red silk stole with gold tassels, a map of Victoria in gold silk, ‘Victoria University’ embroidered in gold on the left end of the stole, the sun embroidered in gold silk and ‘Ngaga Jindi Woraback’ embroidered in gold on the right end of the stole.

In official abbreviations of our awards, Victoria University is abbreviated to VicMelb.
Welcome to the Alumni Community

Congratulations on your graduation and welcome to the Victoria University Alumni Community.

As graduates of the University, you have joined an eminent, international and lifelong network of over 200,000 Alumni.

Capitalising on this unique and vibrant community may open doors in your professional and personal life. To maintain your relationship with Victoria University and engage with Alumni, we encourage you to get involved.

STAY CONNECTED
You are about to embark upon an exciting phase of your life that often involves great change. Have you landed a new job, moved house or changed email address? If you have, update your details at www.vu.edu.au/alumni/connect-with-alumni/update-your-personal-details.

BE INFORMED
Stay up to date with news and exciting developments in the Alumni Community and the University by reading YourVU.

REMAIN INVOLVED
Attend an event, volunteer, donate or advocate on behalf of Victoria University and join the thousands of Alumni who are helping us achieve our vision to be an excellent, engaged and accessible university.

To learn more about the VU Alumni Community and how you can benefit, go to www.vu.edu.au/alumni

Now that you’ve graduated from Victoria University, a world of opportunities is waiting for you. We wish you every success in the next stage of your life and look forward to celebrating continued successes with you.

VU Alumni Relations Team
E: alumni@vu.edu.au
P: +61 3 9919 1017

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook: Victoria University Alumni Community
Twitter: @vu_alumni
LinkedIn: Victoria University Alumni Community
Instagram: @vualumni
## Order of Proceedings

**CEREMONY 1**  
**TUESDAY 24 MAY 2016**  
**9.30AM**

**WELCOME**

**ARRIVAL OF UNIVERSITY PROCESSION**

**NATIONAL ANTHEM**

**PRESIDING OFFICER’S ADDRESS**

**OCCASIONAL ADDRESS**

**PRESENTATION OF AWARDS**

- College of Education
- College of Engineering and Science

**PRESENTATION OF DOCTORAL AWARDS**

**VALEDICTORIAN ADDRESS**

**CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES**

**CLOSE OF CEREMONY**

**DEPARTURE OF UNIVERSITY PROCESSION AND GRADUATES**

---

### COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

#### DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION STUDIES – DipEdStuds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Alexiou</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apryl Renee Arthur</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Asta</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noura Barakat</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam John Bernhardt</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Bono</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mehdi Breis</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jess Pauline Brennan</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Bullock</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle James Burton</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Casmi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Marie Chalk</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Alexander Chatwin</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikaela Jade Case</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hugh Currie</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Dimitrakakis</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Paul Dixon</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavroula Georgia Drakoulakos</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen El-Danawi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Farfalla</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Fornito</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillian Grace</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Elizabeth Hamilton</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob David Harkins</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden Leanne Harvey</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayne Joshua Hildt</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Kate Hume</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Italiano</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Jade Kelly</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorissa Kolcog</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlie Jayne Lake</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen Minh Le</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Loden</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddison Jayde MacUmber</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassan Mansour</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Mihailidis</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Negralj</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumeiya Ozurek</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Mae Parco</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perera Vimukthi Chanuka</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Peraulis</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rose Puyat</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek John Reker</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahlia Shenae Riola</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Stephen Romanyak</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Melissa Shannon</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu Yun Shao</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Megan Smith</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleksandar Sipnic</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Stevens</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Paul Todd</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Taghaddosi</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Thiem Truong</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy James Vallance</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiaan Erasmus Venter</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>DipEdStuds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BACHELOR OF EDUCATION – BEd**

- Abdulwahid Abdo
- Hayat Abdo
- Mark Leon Addison
- Jacqueline Renee Agius
- Dwaq Al Jibory
- Shahed Ahmad Al-Sharifi
- Nisrine Amouri
- Brooke Whitney Anderson
- Isabel Anderson-Kenny
- Elena Antonopoulos
- Cailin Mary Arandez
- George Argynapoulos
- Ramy Taylor Armstrong
- Atkinson Paul Jesse
- Vanessa Jane Attard
- Melanie Au
- Emily Ann Azzopardi
- Elise Anne Badham
- Jessica Margaret Baido
- Natalie Stephanie Bakaj
- Lauren Robyn Ball
- Reli Balla
- Olivia Bolog
- James Alan Barnard
- Jade Louise Batey
- Amelia Beadmore
- Kirby Louise Bebend
- Ilona Gloria Bercz
- Madalyn Claire Bernardelle
- Andre Bernardi
- Emma Kate Bernardone
- David Geoffrey Bigger
- Melissa Danielle Biggs
- Murvet Bilir
- Stephanie Louise Biront
- Jessica Mee Blair
- Paul Gordon Bliss
- Mark Bonato
- Thomas David Bonilla
- Brianna Bonney
- Danielle Anne Bonomo
- Daveena Rachel Marie Borowski
- Justin Thomas Bourke
- Christie Jade Brewis
- Claire Louise Brown
- Elizabeth Grace Brown
- Bodeane Clara Bruce
- Bianca Josephine Cailalla
- Aynur Seyma Caliskan
- Caliskan Esra Nur
- Nikki Patricia Jack Camamile
- Hayley Ann Cammerino
- Debra Carroll

---
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING) – BEng
Saleh Alabbad
Nasser Albuqian
Ebraheem Alfozoan
Ahmad Almohanna
Ali Almousa
Ahmad Alqabandi
Hazem Alraiho
Sharbel Danno
Xiaoling Hu
Brianna Rachael Marcantoni
Udaya Kumara Priya Chandrasiri
Rathnagoda Baranaduwe
Nicholas James Anthony
Rowland
Abhishek Rameshshabai Savaliya
Tayla Jade Williams

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (BUILDING ENGINEERING) – BEng
Liam Francis Brandon
Jack Ryan Burns
John Carlo Marra
Cameron Martin
Mitchell Brett Romagnoli
Ekrem Mustafa Saka

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (CIVIL ENGINEERING) – BEng
Karar Al Jaber
Ali Alfaqadawi
Osama Abdulaziz Alshabanat
Jasem Alshami
Eriol Backa
Serhan Bala
Daniel Boggett
Diana Delaci
Bheema Kanta Dhitul
Stela Gunella
Alan Dean Hankins
Jessica Maree Haynes
Hersi Faisal Hashi
Boden Varrick Hurst
Hassan Adam Ibrahim
Andrew John Jones
Christopher John Killick
Ghader Mahtoub
Hasan Mami
Michael Sameer Mekhaeel
Earl Joseph Ringer
Muhammad Sanaullah
Michael Scardamaglia
Dean Lindsay Swagemakers

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING) – BEng
Bowadod Atif Salim
Ahmad Fazilul Hoq
Suleyman Hashi
Oakes Michael David

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (MECHANICAL ENGINEERING) – BEng
Christopher Miller Corbet
Garrett Austin Gardner
James Anthony Joseph
Michael James Pryz
Jade Cedric Rye
Derek Paul Schroeder
Sean Eugene Sheridan
Phu Hyuhn Truong

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING) WITH HONOURS – BEng
Koduru Narasinghprasad
Jumannah Shams

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (CIVIL ENGINEERING) WITH HONOURS – BEng
Gavin Andrew
Rashika Lokmalin Senevirathna
Aththaraya Mukundan
Sujith Dayanatha Jayasuriya
Arachchige Don
Shayne Thomas Jellyman
Mohammad Alias Kazemi
Milena Keljcin
Sirajudeen Muyiril Kareem
Lim Quang Nguyen
Brigette Orlane Rizzato
Farshid Shilanousi
Thomas George Whiter

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING) WITH HONOURS – BEng
Jaffer Alfaqadawi
Sean Christopher Casey
Kyle Richard Cozens
Dodam Mullage Lasitha
Randimala
Hemangi Chintan Mehta
Vindya Deshini Karunaratne
Peramu Gamage
Lee Shannon Prasser
Anthony Michael Slattery
Sandesh Thapa
Edward Andrew John Whittle

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE (ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING) – BEng
Waqas Ali

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE (SPORTS ENGINEERING) – BEng
Edward Ross Carr
Khalil Atif El Awad
Joshua Barrie Hocking
Keith Paul Marriott
Jasmine Kerina Proul
Benjamin Andrew Reitmaier
Jye Ernest Thompson

BACHELOR OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (NETWORK AND SYSTEMS COMPUTING) – BIT
Mazen Abdullah H Alhohaid
Mohammed Ahmed Ayalawi
Daniel Robert Chalmers
Owen Daghahele
Kyle Anthony Douglas
Leo Sebastian Dunn
Michael Kheo
Chirath Devinda Abeyesinghe
Liyanarathne Vidanage
Denis Mecanovic
Jerrold Medina
Matthew John Micalef
Parn Manishkumar Patel
Bastun Shinkie
Abu Sufian Siddique
Rowichandran Sreenivasan
Mehtem Uyanik
Wang Xin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BIOTECHNOLOGY & CHEMISTRY) – BSc
Collins Daniel Lewis
Zakir Hussain
Joshua Ashleigh Nicolaou

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BIOLOGY & BIOTECHNOLOGY) – BSc
Michaela Mary Young

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY (BUILDING SURVEYING) – Btech
David Anthony Dennerley

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING (MECHANICAL ENGINEERING) (HONOURS) – BSc (Hons)
Marcel Paul Ochmann

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HONOURS) (APPLIED BIOLOGY) – BSc (Hons)
Robin John Mcmanus Leppitt

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HONOURS) BIOLOGY (BIOTECHNOLOGY) – BSc (Hons)

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN PERFORMANCE – BASED BUILDING & FIRE CODES – Grad Cert
Jasmine Kriannou
Julian Skruzny
Donald Albert Slade

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT – Grad DipPrMgmt
Meenakshi Goteea
Rajesh Krishnan
James Robert Orr
Leonie Taylor

MASTER OF APPLIED INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY – MAPInfoTech
Choongyeol Kim

MASTER OF ENGINEERING – MEng
Alao Petaia Tausanimomanu

MASTER OF ENGINEERING (BUILDING FIRE SAFETY AND RISK ENGINEERING) – MEng
Nguyen Trong Dac

MASTER OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT – MProjMgmt
Peter Barlow
Pauline Diana
Robert Lawrence Goroffolo
Amiddeh Guoronyo
Cameron McIntosh
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY – PhD

ARIZA SHARIKIN ABU BAKAR
Characterization of Fire Properties for Coupled Pyrolysis and Combustion Simulation and their Optimised Use

CUI XIAO
Social Network Analysis Based on a Hierarchy of Communities

RAHELEH ESLAMPANAH
Adaptive Duplexer Control for Wireless Transceivers

INDUNIL GALHENA
Effects of Blast Loading on Reinforced Concrete Facade Systems

MD ABDULLAH YOUSUF AL HARUN
Chemoecological Investigation of Chrysanthemoides monilifera subsp. monilifera (Boneseed)

ANUSUYA JOSHI
Community-Based Waste Management Strategies in Relation to a Targeted Nepalese Community

BEHAILU MULATU KIBRET
The Human Body Antenna: Characteristics and its Application

LANCE DAVID LINTON
Iterative and Adaptive Processing for Multiuser Communication Systems

HM IQBAL MAHMUD
Simulation of the Suppression of Fires Using Water Mists

NI NYOMAN NEPI MARLENI
Impact of Water Management Practices in Residential Areas on Odour and Corrosion in Existing Sewer Networks

AMIN NOSHADI
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<td>Pooja Pathik Shah</td>
<td>Sulochana Shreshta Mallis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jayde Elise Soundry</td>
<td>Kevin Edward Uy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nichola White</td>
<td>Sarah Wiggins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha Wright</td>
<td>Kristien Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma of Paramedical Science (Ambulance) - DipParamedicalScAmb</td>
<td>Lara Abou-Haila</td>
<td>Trent Arlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucinda Bull</td>
<td>Elvis Dsoouza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Haynes</td>
<td>Annabelle Victoria James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Rajski</td>
<td>Rebecca Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Swanson</td>
<td>Meg Tilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Taskovski</td>
<td>Diploma of Practice Management - DipPracMgmt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Woodleigh</td>
<td>Sarah Flanagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Garbett</td>
<td>Alyce Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pauline Dorothy Henry</td>
<td>Brett Hutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Janes</td>
<td>Jodie Margaret Kaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Margaret Kerwin</td>
<td>Antonina Manu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie Norris</td>
<td>Kelly Nicole Rawnsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma of Remedial massage - DipRmdlMsg</td>
<td>Harrican King Hin Fok</td>
<td>Sarah Jardine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Gardiner</td>
<td>Sahar Hajebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Tzikas</td>
<td>Diploma of Specialist Make-up Services - DipSpecialistMake-upSrvs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Alkemade</td>
<td>Talysha Ann Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthea Jude Carrara</td>
<td>Joanna Claire Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ciem Dimitrova</td>
<td>Lucy Grace Dawling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renay Enderlim</td>
<td>Aya Elbadon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia Margaret Hastings</td>
<td>Susan Kate Elphinstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Nicole Hensley</td>
<td>Gilmora Lorena Hidalgo Cevallos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mickayla Rose Hines</td>
<td>Sarah Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan Huemin Lau</td>
<td>Lucia Poretti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Eugene Rhodes</td>
<td>Ummelaila Rizvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rogers Briah Elizabeth</td>
<td>Jasmian Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Young</td>
<td>Diploma of Sport Development - DipSpDevnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcel Husham Al-Fuaddi</td>
<td>Hyeong Ho Cho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan Alexander Dambulis</td>
<td>Giancarlo Mazzei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherine Scicluna</td>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma of Visual Arts - DipVisArts</td>
<td>Ruby Barber</td>
<td>Quinn Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lea Reina Salve O’Tohir</td>
<td>Sarah Heaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Denise Honan</td>
<td>Sarah Posavec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zakir Rezaie</td>
<td>Therese Righetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yvonne Ritzert</td>
<td>Georgia Rovacek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda Josephine Sammut</td>
<td>Yannis Marahl Skalebeck-Keely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma of Youth Work - DipYthWk</td>
<td>Josephine Camilleri</td>
<td>Luciano Cornelius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resul Duzen</td>
<td>Mark Bryce Gregore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yasmin Hagi Takhal</td>
<td>Stephanie Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angus Hocking</td>
<td>Hayley Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha Ann Madden</td>
<td>Clinton McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean Stewart McGregor</td>
<td>Katarina Milojevic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erin Louise Oberegger</td>
<td>Christopher Michael Parslow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joanne Patel</td>
<td>Selha Rasaolosolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellena Savanovic</td>
<td>Skye Claire Maree Szajer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanara Lea Tualalaoao</td>
<td>Nadia Taran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cymantha Jane Thompson</td>
<td>Matthew Tiffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Zeestraten</td>
<td>Diploma of Building Design (Architectural) - AdvDipBldgDesArch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy Chenh</td>
<td>John Kevin Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stefan Pavlovski</td>
<td>Filip Petrovski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phillip Stojkovic</td>
<td>Isaac Peter Tyson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert Steven Vasconcelos</td>
<td>Diploma of Building Surveying - AdvDipBldgSrvng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Biviano</td>
<td>Frederick How Ying Cheong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Santocono</td>
<td>Robert Steven Vasconcelos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF COMMUNITY SECTOR MANAGEMENT - AdvDipCommSectorMgmt
Ivan Avramovski
Jennifer Norris

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY - AdvDipEngTech
Sarah Abdelalomer
Rana Zargham Afzal
Muhammad Azeem Afzal
Nicholas Armstrong
Nasir Arshad
Harjot Singh Attrri
Kudus Bayn
Cameron James Bull
Abdul Raheem Chohan
Prince Chouhan
Gary Curtis
Jayashan Andrew Dias
Dadiganuwage
Madaduwa Hewa Sanjula Ishika De Silva
Dinh Dao Xuan
Anil Erkocu
Sukhdeep Singh Gill
William Ian Gregg
Maslah Tahir Gure
Abubakar Ibrahim
Amminderpal Singh Jandu
Junaid Khan
Roman Khan Khattak
Philip John Klenkowski
Manoj Kumar
Sachin Kumar Kundu
Selvakumar Maharaja
Jalal Hussein Jaafar Masjedi
Amila Kelum Gunathilaka
Mesiyage
Jay Miranda
Tom Jimmy Morgan
Hoang Anh Nguyen
Ammar Raza
Navdeep Singh Sidhu
Jaranjjet Singh
Lakhwinder Singh
Simon Alexander Smith
Bryce Bekim Steel
David Szeto
Boon Siang Tan
Lindendra Malmi Thambavita
Christopher Matthew Tawn
Michael M Velasquez
Qian Wang

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF GRAPHIC DESIGN - AdvDipGraphDes
Daniel Jacob Augustakis
Shean Christopher Cortes
Elizabeth Rose Gilbert
Chase Tyden Goucher
Joshua Le
Darren Manucudoc
Stephen David Nettle
Hoang Khoi Nguyen

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF LEGAL PRACTICE - AdvDipLegalPrac
Lina Chakik
Bernadette Fauma-Leasiolagi
Rebecca Jane Osborn
Tanja Slaveshki
Jessica Vung

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF MANAGEMENT - AdvDipMgmt
Michelle Jelena Bauer
Lachlan Cavell
Julie Ann Carmen MacZuga
Marie Papanis
Christine Robbins
David Gavin Russell

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF MUSIC - AdvDipMus
William Cooper

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF MYOTHERAPY - AdvDipMyo
Czarina Galvez
Cristiana Gheorghita
Nicola Guy
Sophanny Neung
Share Ritchie
Stephen Salvatore
Deborah Smith
Leanne Strahan

ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF SCREEN AND MEDIA - AdvDipScrnMedia
Brendan Brough
Jonathan Bruzzaniti
Michael Adam Guida
Liam Lugh Houston
Demmi Kaye
Diana Ly
Antony Mangala
Deacon Mew
Jesse Murphy
Tray Pearson
Jason Frances Sedukis
Saadman Syed
Jarrod Paul Vandenber
Damian Williams

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT - GradCertMgmt
Mickael Aljian
Ineke Bakker
Tina Beltramin
Gail Cockram
Christine Fernandes
Vicki Hill
Roselyn Fiona Masquiten
Gail Mifsud
Erin Nation
Charlene Pereira
Hongyan Xing

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNITY SERVICES PRACTICE (CLIENT ASSESSMENT/CASE MANAGEMENT) - VocGradCertCommServsPracClientAssmtCaseMgmt
Beverley Marie Attard
Nicole Elizabeth Dimtrijevic
Joanne Patricia Kehoe
Rosemary Mellor
Deborah Pawsey
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COLLEGE OF ARTS

BACHELOR OF ARTS (COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT) – BA
Arshi Abdi
Gabriel Kuering Ayuen
Chual Thiciat Bong
Lionel Dau
Deruka Aheu Dekurek
Miriam Lucy Newell Hamel-Green
Rachel Louise Hanley
Karen Ann Ingram
Emmanuel Jessey
Kelly Karutz
Tut Pech Kuichloch
Anna Christina Leach
Jessie Jayde Lopez
Malek Madol Madol
Bak Puot Mut
Girma Nigussie
Andrew Bel Nyak
George Tanakesa Pitakoe
Debra Anne Plymin
Khan Jangjuan Ruon
Sarah Margaret Schaefer Rivilla
Samantha Suendermann
Sara Tesfamichal
Wang Yien Machar
Alex Richard Zerna

BACHELOR OF ARTS (CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES) – BA
Agaur Aken Emmanuel
Mabior Maler Ajok
Monique Clilone
John Constandinos Cousseris
Savio Jude David
Losal Talamoni Faafuata
Brittany Jean Failla
Serena Francke
Hamid Hussaini
Jacob Ryan Kennedy
Brittany Joy Lee
Brett Gregory Lindsell
Alexander Florrell Meman
Nure Benua
Christine Concetta Parisi
Kasun Punchihewa
Shuhaib Mohamed Aslam Shahim
Damen Michael Hendrikus Taylor
Stephanie Vicky Yakourfiss

BACHELOR OF ARTS (LEGAL STUDIES) – BA
Marwah Alumary
Samira Athuay
Diliara Faith Benjamin

Marivic Manuel
Alexandra Petrovski
Raponi Daniel Adam
Ewen Philip Rawet

BACHELOR OF COMMUNICATION – BComm
Majak Akat
Aaron Joshua Berlouis
Stephanie Bragianis
Mayam Ajar Nyuol Chan
Christie Jane Cook
Samantha June Dargan
Mina Gabriel
Jacob Ronald Harvey
Jara Marie Herde
Denise Louise Hughes
Ben Iser
Bradley Leighton Knight
Marija Markovska
Namarek Mohamed
Simone Louise Murchutt
Gail Margaret Power-Dolan
Daniel Joseph Salvagaglia
Brittany Leigh Simpson
Todd James Taranto
Stephanie Louise Taverna
Carla Lee Van Der Bijl

BACHELOR OF CREATIVE ARTS INDUSTRIES – BCAlndrs
Katherine Dawn Beames
Mark Sidney John Bishop
Melanie Shivanne Brander
Cecilie Carless
Sarah Aisie Hayes
Jayde Hallingworth
Sahida Ibrahim
Rebecca Lee James-Murphy
Amatullah Salma Kassar
Nikoalos Kiannes
Dickson Lo
Sarah Joy Matthews
Stephen Dwayne Moore
Hayley Louise Muxworthy
Phillip Mauro Piscopo
Kate Sarah Reynolds
Julius Bright Sackey
Alinka Lucille Sharrock
Jessica Hope Shoebridge
Jacqueline Anne Smith
Darcy Jake Thom
Jamie Evelyn Wills
Briega Claire Young
BACHELOR OF INTERACTIVE MEDIA – BInteractiveMedia
Toan Au
Adriana Maree Claassen
Edgar Ricardo Cuellar Perea
Matthew Luu Duong
Rami Petros
Mazzy Star
Nathan Phillip Thomas
Suzana Trebus

BACHELOR OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES – BinStuds
Fahad Aladwani
Khaled Alasfar
Rebekka Anne Boyd
Emily Alice Carlos
Makuc Deng Gak
Lorena Garcia
Brenten Micevski
Matesa Manda Senenda

BACHELOR OF MUSIC – BMus
Michael Peter Bradley
Victor Manuel Cruz
Teresa Briga Cuca
Luke Joseph D’Alfonso
Aidan Rose McLaren
Tray Charles Morley
Michael David Newton
Michael Khoo Nguyen
Tony Nguyen
Nhuan Pham
Travis Robinson
Megan Louise Salpietro
Aaron Michael Salvatore
David Umana

BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGY – BPsych
Tracee Jessie Valerie Wright

BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGY (INTERPERSONAL AND ORGANISATIONAL) – BPsych
Jennifer Leigh Guise

BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES – BPsychStuds
Maryam E A M Alsahaf
Erin Anderson
Christopher Dean Avice
Alma Bardak
Andrew Barresi
Lauren Nicole Box
Tiarne Renee Carlyle
Sarah Chehade
Kok Wei Choo
Simone Catherine Corboy
Phillipa Jacqueline Marie Durance
Benjamin Fearn
Kirsty Alyce German
Busra Gocemen
Brooke Mary Goldsworthy
Carly Debra-Lee Harbord
Jayden Hardie
Stephanie Erin Hicks
Holly Kayla Ilves-Ware
Alexander Jurukovski
Ozge Kahkeci
Rebecca Kalevitch
Arwa Kassar
Elma Khan
Elise Maree Kristek
Bianca Jade Lago
Rebecca Anne Magri
Natasha Maricic
Ivana Milic
Thao Thi Nguyen
Abilene Annmarie Nugara
Ali Ocal
Preya Annie Parker
Theodora Pountitis
Laura Reddy
Caitlin Maie Ragan
Megg Hayley Rogan
Teaghan Mary-Eva Small
Mathew Paul Snooks
Bodhi Robin Sweeny
Nada Tiba
Kuba Turan
Siri Amine Ucar
Ilker Yilmaz

BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES (INTERPERSONAL & ORGANISATIONAL) – BPsychStuds
Toni Louise O’Neill

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (PSYCHOLOGY) – BSc
Laith Saranu Buddhadasa
Marise Frances D’Souza
Nicholas Ferrier
Wendy Pham
Jacky Khan Quach
Matthew David Upcott-Bayes

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK – BSW
Sidra Abdulla
Catherine Mary Billin
Sania Boparai
Vicky Margaret Casey
Ngun Bar Chin
Fi Rose Dal
Mits Angelica Espinosa Zuniga
Tara Paige Fisher
Carolina Fonseca
Sarah Emily Hansen
Minel Ayse Karagöz
Ashwaq Saeed Mohamed
James Christopher Morris
Suzanne Nicole Mulvogue
Kelly O’Meara
Benjamin Steve Parnis
Stella-Marie Pavlou
Phun Kul Bawi Za Hrin
Orathai Ratavong
Vikki Leigh Robinson
Simon Michael Ryles
Satnam Singh
Elena Spasovska
Evita Truksane
Natalie Kudakwashe Wekare
Lyndall Jane Williams
Abiola Sakiru Yusuf

BACHELOR OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES/ BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (INTERNATIONAL TRADE) – BinStud/BBus
Bryant Lance Carey Soarkia

BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES/ BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT) – BPsychStuds/BBus
Sanja Prastalo
Natasha Katherine Barison
Oben Ceren Celebi
Tanita Kim Hewkins
Jessica Elizabeth Holden
Joanna Clare Kenny
Jessica Laura Lee
Michelle Kerryn Norenbergs
Thomas Ronald Palson
Catherine Louise Practor
Natasha Tzovlas

BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES/ BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING) – BPsychStuds/BBus
Marc Brekau

BACHELOR OF ARTS (HOMOURS) – BA (Hons)
Bronwyn Anne Akers
Erdu Aksan
Jessica Louise Donnison
Markham James Fleming
Zulmiro Fonseca
Christopher George Harrington
Anthony Lu
Sarah Morton
Vince Chilli Palmer
Zachary Barrington Riley
Laura Maria Ravetto
James John Waring

BACHELOR OF ARTS (PSYCHOLOGY) (HOMOURS) – BA (Hons)
Alana Fishman
Stephanie Ibrahim

BACHELOR OF CREATIVE ARTS (HOMOURS) – BCA(Hons)
Gabriel Cui
Darren Doukas
Annette Margrain
Amber Jane Waugh

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HOMOURS) – BSc (Hons)
Jude Obil

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNICATION – GradCertComm
Camille Gierck

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN DIGITAL MEDIA – GradCertDMedia
Pierre De Braux

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT – GradCertIntCommunityDev
Melanie Jane Horne
Gunalan Subramaniam
Abdulrahman Yousuf Wedai

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN AGED SERVICES MANAGEMENT – GradDipAgSrVmgmt
Anthony Heslop

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN COMMUNICATION – GradDipComm
Adan Conor Cusack
Andrew Richard Else
Dekey Choden Gyeltshen
Ali Raza
David Norman Webb
Yawn Zhang

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN COMMUNICATION (PUBLIC RELATIONS) – GradDipComm
Joanne Britto

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN COUNSELLING – GradDipCouns
Figen Arslan
Catherine Elizabeth Batty
Daniella Bozinnovski
Miriam Campbell
Ken Collery
COLLEGE OF ARTS

COLLEGE DOCTORAL AWARD

DOCTOR OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY – DAppPsych

ALYSE KATHRYN WILCOX

Attribution Case Studies with Elite Junior Australian Footballers and Their Coach

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY – DPsysch

SHARA MARILYN GRANGER

Depression-Avoidance Defences in Bipolar Euthymia

DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK – DSocWk

ROSALYN MARY ROBERTS

Self-Directed Disability Support at the Local Level – Whose Power, Whose Control? Exploring Models for Municipal Service Provision

AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY – PhD

GREGORY MAURICE DOWNES

An Oral History of Women’s Football In Australia

CESAR JR ABAN ESCOBIDO

Negotiating the Rapids: Transitional Moments of the Filipino and Karen Diasporas in Regional Victoria, Australia

CATHERINE HARRIS

‘Kardinia’: a novel and exegesis

ROSEMARY JOY

The Appearance of Sound: Listening to Sculptural Percussion

MARY KAMWAZA

Business for Development or Business as Usual? An Investigation into the Communication Practices in Local and International Partnerships for Malawian Businesses with Social Objectives, particularly in Selected peri-Urban Centres

JEAN MAREE KER WALSH

Do You Hear What I Hear? Reception in Australian Political Discourse and Effects on Engagement with Democracy

RACHEL JANE MATTHEWS

Siren: A Novel and Exegesis Exploring Sexual Violence in Australian Rules Football

SAEFUR ROCHMAT


KIMBERLY ANN SARGENT-WISHART

Making Nothing out of Something: Emptiness, Embodiment and Creative Activity

TAMARA SAULWICK

Connective Moments: Dramaturgy of Sound in Live Performance

ISMAIL MOHAMED A WADI

Living between Two Cultures: The Integration of Sudanese Teenagers into Australian Society

JACINDA LEE WOODHEAD

The Abortion Game: Writing a Consciously Political Narrative Nonfiction Work
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College of Health and Biomedicine

Bachelor of Health Science (Dermal Therapies) – BHSc
Nilam Ahmed
Tegan Ashleigh Alexander
Elise Rosemary Andrews
Taylah Jade Azzopardi
Sonia Zettin Belkin
Megan Jane Burge
Lauren Elizabeth Childe
Gwendoline Maree Colesfax
Gayle Dube
Dora Anna Maria Erdossy
Alaina Shea Gibson
Temi Kakantonis
Julia Margaret Langley
Melissa Marie Lauricella
Kylie Louise Loverty
Kim Thi Chung Le Sambolec
Kiara Lee Linham
Kerry Joy Lowden
Maariipoor Mansoureh
Jessica Modi
Kafa Mustafa
Christina Ng
Kathryn Panagiotidis
Daniela Paolino
Meredith Ann Parkinson
Puu Chrisna Patni
Regina Veronica Patrick
Molly Katherine Ryan
Tara Lee Sherer
Natalie Hyun Ju Song
Lindel Kate Thomas
Leanne Tran
Wen-Li Tsai
Natalie Rosie Tsokouras
Angelique Jacqueline Verlaque
Maria Liza Vuocolo
Emma Maree Walker
Courtney Elizabeth Weston
Ai Li Yang

Bachelor of Health Science (Paramedic) – BHSc
Dahlia Adreas
Osman Aldabel
Brendan James Allen
Freda Andriskopoulos
Will Anglesey
Joshua Stefan Antony
Irene Arozena
Gregory Ronald Atholwood
Samantha Marie Attard
Katherine Elizabeth Baddeley
Ellen Bailes
Nadine Lee Bailey
Ryan James Bailey
Matthew Leslie Baker
Kayla Ballard
Sonya Maree Bannan
Tanay Louise Barbuto
Dean Marcus Barker
James Cree Barnard-Green
Aimee Maree Beattie
Jessica Margaret Benson
Bradley Bishoff
Black Andrew
Michelle Helena Blazer
Daniel Bleicher
Cally Jayne Bone
Sheree Anne Boscolo
Jay Robert Boucher
Megan Elizabeth Brand
Chloe Brennan
Luke Brentan
Toryn Brown
Jacki Ellen Burchell
Sarah Jane Burgess
Justin Peter Burns
Andrew Burns
Robert Charles Carlton
Dean Carroll
Mathew Carter
Carly Simone Cavanagh
Thomas Cavanagh
Chambers Glen Edward
Paul Clackett
Troy William Dean Claydon
Damian Francis Coates
Brendon Reece Comber
Ricky Wayne Commerford
Susan Caroline Condon
Dale Andrew Constable
Gregory Cooper
Richard Robert Court
Natalie-Terasa Creighton-Joy
Jacob Cross
Laura Morgan Cummane
Miranda Louise Curtin
Mara Dadic
Benjamin Graham Darling Filby
Johanna Davey
David John Davie
Ryan Michael De Jager
Daniel Phillip Del Vecchio
Nancy Irene Di Grande
Marco Peter Di Leo
Meagan Lori Donald
Jessica Frances Dorman
Anna Elizabeth Downey
Jessica Ann Driscoll
Michael John Draoutsas
Laura Marie Duncan
William Brinsley Dwyer
Mitchell Charles Mee
Goabaone Ernest Molelekwa
Evgenia Jane Moroz
Mary Ainslie Morris
Kirsten Samantha Murray
Vincent Muscat
Rebecca Anne Naylor
Cheryise Alofa Ngawaka
Matthew Henry O’Neill
Karen Aisha Pain
Alana Jade Park
Madeleine Payne
Ruby Sara Pritchard
Callan Brian Reid
Andrea Jade Schepisi
Sarah-Rae Slater
Sarah Louise Sturges
Kane Ashley Theisinger
April Helen Thewlis
Martin Tran
Ryan James Turner
Thomas Vernon
Christopher Leslie Walker
Andelys Kate Warren
Marc Peter Weir
Lachlan Philip White
Hannah Jean Wilkerson
Josephine Wong
Alice Naomi Wright
Melanie Yalpur
Brett Andrew Yurisich

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (NUTRITIONAL THERAPY) – BSc
Jacqueline Suzanne Ampfea
Jessica Lee Braszell
Danielle Caccamo
Kayla Brooke Conrey
Melanie Anne Flanagan
Madelaine Mae Fyffe
Garza Ghebre-Michael
Lucas Mark Hall
Humphrey Paige Alexis
Dean Christopher Ignatidis
Darcy Jongebloed
Chris Karambelas
Cassandra Vicki Marinis
Ellaina Jean Molino
Qiqi Neo
Megan Louise Perry
Tayla Jade Quitigley
Emily Joade Rault-Hanwood
Sanonu Katalina Robertson
Natasha Rose
Emina Sinanovic
Jenna Louise Sinnamon
Brett Andrew Yurisich

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HONOURS) (BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES) – BSc (Hons)
Menasseh Antachew
El-Hawli Aisha
Ben Neil Harvey
Abilasha Gayani Jayathilake
Lachlan McMillan
Tawar Qaradakhi
James Carreia Sorensen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HONOURS) (NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCES) – BSc (Hons)
Heba Amina Alradi
Zoe Clair Skilton

MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE (OSTEOPATHY) – MSc
Liana Jean Arestia
Molly Claire Blanchonette
Stephanie Louise Boscolo
Rachel Emma Boyd
Nathan Andrew Burke
Daniel John Cabai
Kieran James Carlton
Christopher Charles Devenish
Betsy Ann Faskett
Xavier Paul Grech
Ashley John Gudgeon
Ross Douglas Hamilton
Daniel Paul Ioannidis
Luke Kukuruzovic
Rebecca Leslie Leith
Gabriel Janusz Linger
Brent Lucas Linley
Jake Matthew Martin
Ciara Sinead McAdam
Timothy James McCormick
Rosemarie Ann Michetti
Riley James Miller
Maureen Frances Mola
Rachel Elise Natoli
Catherine Leah Norris
Caley Olesen
Frank Palma
Anna Kate Pattison
Mirae Louise Payrola
Kelly Maree Pouw
Luke Benjamin Reid
Steven Leigh Resic
Nicholas Joel Sargent
Katherine Jane Schaffner
James Anthony Shanahan
Elissa Jayne Smith
Luke Michael Smith
Meghan Laura Withers
Joshua Gary Wood

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS – MScDiet
Shaun Stephanie Naughton
Tyler Nichols
Lannie O’Keefe
Stephanie Pearce
Grace Elizabeth Kim Pawner
Travis Ronaldson
Anna Catherine Ray
Kristina Nelson

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND BIOMEDICINE

AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY – PhD

APRIANITA APRIANITA
Effect of Carbon Emission Reducing Diet on Bovine Milk Properties

RABIA ASHRAF
Immuno-Modulatory Properties of Probiotic Bacteria: Screening and Metabolic Evaluation for Clinical Applications

KATIE ASTELL
Effects of Caralluma Fimbriata Extract on Cardiovascular and Metabolic Disorders

SCOTT SHENG YI BETTERIDGE
The Role of Nitrates in Skeletal Muscle Metabolism during Contraction

ROBYN ANN FAIRHALL
Operationalising the Role of the Nurse Practitioner

BIMAL KUMAR LAL KARNA
Characteristics of Exopolysaccharides (EPS) Produced by Lactic Acid Bacteria in Yoghurt

XIAOXIA LUO
Milk Protein Concentrates (MPC) with Enhanced Functionalities Produced using Membrane Ultrafiltration

XIAOQUAN XU
Identification of Nursing-Sensitive Indicators for Nursing Quality Monitoring and Reporting in an Australian Context
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND BIOMEDICINE

BACHELOR OF NURSING – Bnurs
Najah Mahad Abdi
Nathaniel Abela
Stephanie Claire Adams
Khadija Abdikarim Ali
Carissa Faye Allen
Brooke Elizabeth Annand
Salima Anwari
Apa Rachelle Ann
Jamie Apostoleros
Lena Aslami
Sharleen Melanie Augustine
Frances Joanne Azata
Caithlin Amalia Bartlett
Anna Victoria Bascon
Kirsty Maree Borg
Bianca Jade Bottecchia
Samara Jane Bowering
Jacqueline Anne Boashall
Peta Brooks
Cassie Michelle Brooks
Flynn RebrianBruce
Kelsey Lee Bumford
Jasmina Bundevski
Paul Charles Cachia
Zhanyne Jayiv Cedete
Bree-Anna Jade Campbell
Madeleine Anne Carroll
Sunita Amber Charles
Chen Hangbo
Kristine Cichello
Emma Victoria Cobb
Kevin Collado
Brooke Olivia Constable
Laura Alice Cooper
Mia Sarah Coory
Cyrel Corlancito
Alodie Victoria Cruz
Jayde Rita Cuffe
Chanel Jade Dalamagas
Nnvina Kate David
Lauren Ashlee Davis
Teresa Daw
Lejani Decin
Bawandeep Singh Dehal
Olivia Bridgette DelGrosso
Samantha Demjancuk
Blair Devenney
Sarah Louise Dinakis
Argelyn Dinaw
Yen To Thi Do
Nicala-Kate Leanne Dodson
Sarah Edwards
Patrick Ekweanu
Janine June Fletcher
Rebecca Anne Forbes
Nathan Charles Forsyth
Rafaela Gabales
Edward Lorenz Gardoce
Dipaksinh Gohil
Rachael Louise Gregory
Indra Devi Gurung
Brtki Muhi Hadgu
Vasiliki Vicki Hatzakis
Faiza Hersi
Hewa Inothithupulige Madhu
Samantha
Jasmine Vicki Hill
Cassandra Constance Ireson
Betti Juan Jai
Padmanuja Gayathiri
Jayawickrama Kalutota
Bernadeth Tanga-Ary Jayme
Chioneso Jonasi
Sofia Jong
Zeljka Kalember
Milsho Agostino Karega
Mandeep Kaur
Sandeepr Kaur
Sheema Ke
Mamta Khuller
Davinder Kaur Khurana
Shaleen Carey Lisa King
Jovana Kretja
Nilesh Krishnan
Fardosa Abdirahaman Kulmiye
Reshma Anugline Kumar
Sanjay Kumar
Vanessa Charlene Lawrence
Tran Quynh Le
Samantha Louise Ledwich
Siu Fan Leung
Elizabeth Jane Almarinez Leung
Wing Chan
Radhika S Limbu
Katherine Gloria Lomas
Ally Langson
Rosalyn Loveday
Cayetana Juan Felipe Liu Lukban
Kelly Maree Lumsden
Fatima Claire Manahan
Eliza Manibod
Zaynab Masri
Poonam Mathur
Clare Emma McBean
Leanne Maree McConnell
Kirstie Ann McKinnon
Ruby Lee McLean
Marienne Mendigorin
Christine Merce Mendoza
Belinda Kathleen Mitsud
Jason Miller
Luke Thomas Milligan
Betelhem Belaineh Mindaye
Jamila Mohammed Moallim
Conor Brian Monaghan
Elizabeth Mutonzenimana
Ruth Mujabi
Jessica Beth Murphy
Sheree Diane Murray
Lorena Mynenko
Kalairaiany Naguleswaran
Padma Mawren
Tales H Nazari
Josina Lola Nemet
Brianna Newman
Jennifer Nguyen
Truc Thanh Nguyen
Thi Tuyet Nga Nguyen
Tuan-Triet Nguyen
Joyce Wanju Nyanjiru
Abasede Ojo
Muna Osman Badawy Omarit
Natalia Ortiz-Acevedo
Rachael Akua Osei
Evgenia Papageorgiou
Pascual Anjay
Katherine Marie Pavlovic
Dilini Sasanka Perumpuli
Kadithuwakkhu
Caillinn Elaine Pazzmient
Nga Bich Nguyen Pham
Pham Tha Hai Qua
Femi Phillips
Georgia Rose Philpat
Emily Rose Pollard
Shaham Pandora
Freda Nyamekye Prah
Marryam Rana
Thomas James Ratcliffe
Maurizio Augusto Recinos
Leanne Michelle Reddick
Jessica Mary Reeve
Guian Carlo Reyes
Cecille Bautista Rinos
Melissa Ripplinger
Jessica Lee Robertson
Shiela Lou Robins
Mariel Anne Runes
Sarah Saffin
Mohammad Asif Sami
Helen Alexandra Sargent
Sathyaithi Gammana
Arachchige Suneth
Krzia Maricon Serrano
Akshika Sharma
BACHELOR OF EXERCISE SCIENCE & HUMAN MOVEMENT/BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES – BExrcsScHumMov/BPsyChStuds

Elizabeth Anne Ayre
Ed Julian Barlow
Rebecca Louise Fall
Ashleigh Jayde Fleming
Eain Jarlath McVeigh
Sarala Anique Mutthia
Laura Louise O’Meara
Erin Michelle Peavey
Christopher Kelvin Shields
Paige Clare Turner
Michael James Velianis

BACHELOR OF EXERCISE SCIENCE & HUMAN MOVEMENT/BACHELOR OF SPORT & RECREATION MANAGEMENT – BExrcsScHumMov/ BSRrecMgmt/BBus

Kirsty May Allen
Jonathan Barrientos
Linley Louise Bertacchini
Dean Thomas Chadband
Elyse Brittany Denny
Matthew Ryan Fitzpatrick
Olivia Bernadette Getson
Snm Gray
Joseph George Hess
Adam John Imber
Gulcan Koca
Bethony Geraldine Koroneos
Andrew Michael Kyprianou
Cameron Jake Mellor
Jessica May Mellor
Fiona Jessica Munson
Micael Abebe Newport
Renusha Marini
Pandithakoralege
Rofe Stephanie Kate
Brendan John Webster

BACHELOR OF SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT/BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (EVENT MANAGEMENT) – BSRrecMgmt/BBus

Yves Alexandra Berryman
Callen Camilla Maria
Lauren Kate Elliott
Edward Galen Hawke
Katherine Lillian Thomas
Adrian Ross Dixon

BACHELOR OF SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT/BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MANAGEMENT) – BSRrecMgmt/BBus

Shane Peter Abdalla
Aaron Christopher Cliffe
Mitchell Ryan Dickin
David Hynh
Damian Francis Sawdy
Dimitrios Tocas

BACHELOR OF SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT/BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING) – BSRrecMgmt/BBus

Aaron Spirydon Batsanis
Mason Patrick Crazier
Daniel Luke Erdely
Brock Alexander Fortham
Aaron Luke McNamara
Samuel David Ross
Thomas Eric Winter

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE (HONOURS) (HUMAN MOVEMENT) – BAppSc (Hons)

James Alexander Ashby
Corbett David
Nicholas Thomas Shaw
Marshall
James Thomas Mc Mahon
Sam McIntosh

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE (EXERCISE REHABILITATION) – MAExrcsScRehab

Grant Desmond Jennings

BACHELOR OF CLINICAL EXERCISE SCIENCE AND REHABILITATION – MCIEExrcsScRehab

Pho Chantha
Brittany Jayde Cagger
Nicholas Stephen Kent
Breanna McGrath
Joel Montgomery
Leigh Raymond Northway

COLLEGE OF SPORT AND EXERCISE SCIENCE

AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY – PhD

MAJED ESSA ALAHMAD

Constraints and Motivations on the Participation of Saudi Arabian High School Students in Physical Activity and Sport

TANJA ATANASOVSKA

Acute Salbutamol and Digoxin Effects on K+ Regulation during and after Exercise, and on Skeletal Muscle Na+,K+-ATPase, Exercise Performance and Electrocardiogram Changes

EVAN COVENTRY

Biomechanical Considerations of the Effect of Fatigue on Kicking in Australian Rules Football

FATEMEH FAZEL

The Effects of Different Types of Imagery Delivery on Performance and Self-Efficacy

GUY LITTLE

Client-Practitioner Relationships in Sport Injury Rehabilitation

CIAN MCGINLEY

Effects of High-Intensity Training on Components of Muscle pH Regulation

JAMES ROBERT RUDD

The Efficacy of Gymnastics to Improve Movement Skill Competence in Children

BRAVEENA SANTHIRANAYAGAM

Machine-Learning Applications to Gait Biomechanics using Inertial Sensor Signals

SONI JOHN THANIKKAL KOTAVIL

Imagery Perspectives and Mirror Neurons in Copying Movement

FLORENTINA VAN RENS

Role Strain in Talent Development: A Psycho-social Perspective on the Dual Careers of Junior Elite Athletes

HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT

DOCTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY – HONDUNIV

Dr Susan Alberti AC
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VU COLLEGE

DIPLOMA OF BUSINESS (ENTERPRISE) – DipBus

Wahbi Albeissou
Salman Ahmad
Haidar Al-Yasery
An Yu Tong
An Qiao Yi
Sheikh Muhammad Alfan Ashraf
Harjit Singh Atwal
Rana Azem
Ba Shan
Bai Ling Jia
Bai Yun Qian
Bai Hang Yu
Zherui Ban
Sharifa Baniya
Bao Xiao Yuan
Bao Yu
Bao Li
Jake Barker-Daish
Pooja Basy
Shannon Beets
Ben Fang
Bi Cong
Bian Hao Yue
Bian Na
Bie Tong
Antoni Brdarovski
Thai Minh Bui
Bui Thi Phuong Khanh
Cai Shimeng
Cai Jing
Cai Jin Ze
Cai Meng Lei
Cao Jun Yi
Cao Xin
Cao Weiren
Yujie Cao
Chai Ruo Yin
Chang Xiaohan
Chang Jiachen
Chang Ming
Zi Wei Chen
Chen Peng
Jun Yi Chen
Chen Ze Yin
Chen Ruoying
Chen Si Tang
Si Chen
Chen Hao
Chen Si Yue
Chen Rui Qing
Chen Kaolin
Chen Xi
Chen Jia Cheng
Chen Qian
Chen Yu
Chen Qiu Xian
Chen Hua Qi
Chen Qu
Chen Shu Fang
Chen Jia Qi
Chen Dong Ke
Chen Mei Hui
Chen Qiu Tong
Chen Xiaoxu
Chen Xinyu
Chen Xitong
Cheng Xiaoxuan
Cheng Xue
Cheng Bo
Cheng Li Zhe
Chi Ming
Chi Haoxiang
Chau Di
Chu Yin Jie
Cong Jing Yue
Cong Zi Zhao
Cong Xin Ran
Cui Jing Fang
Mengyu Cui
Cui Luo Yuan
Cui Yao Yao
Cui Xin Yu
Cui Meng
Cui Shi Yu
Cui Yu Hang
Cui Cong Lin
Cui Xiaohan
Dai Xiao Ning
Dai Shuang Ning
Dai Hao Yue
David Dang
Thi Hang Dong
Thi Ngoc Dao
Huyen Trang Dao
Rio Elizabeth Delaney
Deng Qiaoqiu
Wen Yi Deng
Maninder Singh Deol
Amina Destanovic
Harpreet Singh Dhalival
Di Chao Lun
Ding Huanyao
Hao Ding
Dong Sining
Dong Man Lin
Dong Xin Yu
Dong Shu Yi
Dong Sze
Dong Jia Xin
Dong Mei Chen
Dong Meng
Dong Xu Yao

Dong Ran
Dong Xiao Nan
Dong Le
Dong Xiaohan
Dau Wei
Du Yue Ying
Du Xiao Rui
Du Xin Yu
Du Zhong
Duan Baochao
Frida Matilda Enegren
Fan Mei Jun
Fan Zi Wei
Fan Wen Yi
Fan Shi Min
Yi Ting Fan
Fan Jing
Fan Gaozhi
Fang He Lin
Fang Zhe
Fang Lan
Fang Caichi
Fang Zwei
Fang Ke
Mohamed Aakil Fazal
Mohamed
Feng Yue Han
Feng Ru Lin
Feng Ru
Feng Shuo
Shahani Darshika Fonseka
Jasmine Raehne Friskey
Fu Guan Hua
Fu Yu Sheng
Fu Zhe
Fu Jia Li
Karan Singh Gailhay
Gao Kang
Gao Wei
Gao Yu Chen
Gao Jing
Gao Ming Shu
Gao Ming Yao
Gao Ling Xin
Gao Yu Han
Geng Fang Jun
Geng Jian Lun
Geng Man Ting
Alex Gray
Gu Jia Qi
Guo Shao Ting
Guo Shu Lin
Saurabh Gumber
Guo Ming
Guo Li Fei
Guo Yuchen
Guo Hang
Guo Jing Han
Teng Ai
Eloisa Tevaga
Naveen Kalhara Thudheenaage
Tian Yu
Tian Meng Meng
Tian Yu Qing
Tang Ai Xin
Tang Mei Zheng
Tang Kuo
Tang Haichen
Thi Yen Nhi Tran
Nguyen-Hue Tran
Minh Anh Truong
Olsa UKash
Muhammad Usman
Yu Minh Ngoc
Danielle Casey Walton
Wang Cong
Wang Chen Chen
Wang Zhen
Meng Wang
Wang Yu Wei
Wang Shuai
Wang Xin Yu
Wang Bawei
Wang Shao Yong
Wang Yue
Wang Hui Wen
Wang Dongyu
Koicheng Wang
Wang Zhi Yue
Wang Zhi Chen
Wang Yi Qian
Wang Fang Xin
Wang Di
Wang Yiming
Wang Yue Han
Wang Shuning
Wang Yuxi
Wang Yi Tong
Wang Zilian
Wang Hulei
Wang He Lu
Wang Zhi Ru
Wang Ying Qi
Wang Jiao Wen
Wang Xin Yan
Wang Chu Mei
Wang Sixuan
Wang Jing Han
Wang Xi Tang
Wang Jia Qi
Wang Cheng Yi
Wang Yu Ren
Wang Ju Han
Wang He Xuan
Wang Yu Zhu
Wang Qing
Wang Yi
Wang Yi Qi
Wang Bo Yuan
Wang Ze Yu
Wang Yi Jing
Wang Zhi Han
Wang Chang Jia
Wang Yu Meng
Wang Fei
Wang Zi
Wang Zi Ru
Wang Ling Ren
Wang He Qiao
Wang Meng Qi
Wang Yu Ning
Yi Cheng Wang
Wang Jia Hui
Wang Yi Di
Wang Ying
Wang Wei Xiao
Wang Si Yu
Wang Xin Yu
Wang Qi Ji
Wang Wei Yu
Wang Tian Hui
Wang Yi Chun
Wang Qiu Yi
Wang Run Ye
Wang Tian Qi
Wang Si Yuan
Wang Shi Yao
Wang Ai Qi
Wang Liu
Wang Ya Chen
Wang Qi Yin
Wang Qi
Wang Yu
Wang Yuzhen
Wang Xinyi
Wang Anqi
Wang Xinye
Wang Haiyu
Wang Yutong
Wang Yuyan
Wei De Wang
Wei Xian
Wei Wan Ying
Wei Zhong
Wei Jian Hua
Wei Yun Tong
Wen Ming
Wen Xue Ling
Wen Sheng Di
Shaneal Williams
Wenting Wu
Wu Ni
Wu Zhong Xiu
Wu Jinjiao
Wu Bo
Wu Xin Yu
Wu Xing Qian
Di Wu
Wu Da You
Wu Ruowei
Wu Yi
Wu Hai Sheng
Wu Yi Fan
Wu Si Yu
Wu Xiao Ting
Wu Huan Cheng
Wu Qing Zhuo
Wu Ke Yu
Wu Yan Ni
Wu Tong Tang
Wu Bin Tang
Wu Wanhang
Wu Jingran
Xi Qi
Xi Wang
Xi Wen
Xiao Di Fu
Xiao Qin Dai
Xiao Tian Hua
Xiao Mengdi
Xiao Rou Ci
Xiao Bo Yu
Xie Wan Yi
Xie Bing Hua
Xin Bo Wen
Xing Chen
Xing Tian Wei
Xing Yu Tong
Xing Yuxin
Xiong Yiming
Xiong Ying
Xiong En Ze
Xu Jia Ying
Xu Yunshu
Xu Ling Jie
Xu Hao Tian
Xu Ziyuan
Xu Jia Jun
Ye Xu
Xu Chi
Xu He
Xu Ming Cong
Xu Zong Yuan
Xu Jun Jie
Xu Zhu Ting
Xu Jia Qi
Xu Jia Li
Xu Jia Zheng
Xu Pu Ti
Xu Yuru
Xuan Xiao Han
Xue Yu Bo
Xue Yiming
Xue Xiao Ao
Xiangqi Yan
Yan Ye
Yan Xiao Yang
Yan Jia Wei
Yan Lv Rong
Yang Si Qi
Yang Nan
Yang Yi Xin
Yang Hui
Yang Yilun
Yang Xue
Yang Jie Ting
Yang Ruosheng
Yang Anyu
Yang Feng Yuan
Yang Ya Tong
Yang Qian Lan
Yang Cai Meng
Yang Ying
Yang Tian Ci
Yang Ruo Yu
Yang Han Ning
Yang Si Miao
Yang Man Lin
Yang Shu Sha
Yang Zi Wei
Yang Rui Jia
Yang Hao
Yang Luqing
Yao Yuhuan
Yao Han
Yao Li Li
Abidin Bilal Yavuncu
Ye Chen
Ye Qingqing
Ye De Xin
Ye Hui Cong
Ye Zheng Gang
Yin Bo Sheng
Yu Jingwen
Yu Xi Hang
Yu Yahui
Yu Tiange
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (ACCOUNTING/BANKING AND FINANCE) – BBus

Pui Yee Michele Chang
Chang Lee Yin
Sanjay Raj Dagra
Virginia Fillopoulos
Kee Yi Min
Ng Wen Min
Jadee Shaye O’Rourke
Nur Alyaa Syed Azmi
Tay Jia Chyi
Matthew Vamvakidis
Wu Khar Yee
Ricky Adilan Yudhatama

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (ACCOUNTING/SUPPLY CHAIN AND LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Kevin Edward Salim

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (BANKING AND FINANCE) – BBus

Aggarwal Anne
Ahmed Mahammed Alnuwaysiri
Bai Menglei
James Bombaci
Danko John Brown
James Patrick Cooke
Dang Vo Long
Cassandra Geraldine D’Silva
Halil Gur
He Bingqing
Hu Conghao
Alper Kocabiyik
Phuong Le
Pui Chan Jacqueline Lee
Han-Ping Lee
Thomas Mason
Rhys McKinnon
Katerina Miteski
Veronica Rachael Mizzi
Amit Narayan
Van Thi Nguyen
Julie Nguyen
Dangxiao Ning
Muhammad Emin Ozcelik
Jonathan Peniano
Manpreet Rai

Ralph Kristoffer Ruseus
Song Meng Yuan
Monisha Devi Teeluck
Cameron Thorp
Linzi Tian
Quynh Trieu
Fotios Frank Vardakis
Calympo Waddell
Lang Wang
Yi Yang
Run Rachel Zhang
Ze Zhang
Zhong Song
Fa Hao Zhao
Ma Shirui

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (BANKING AND FINANCE/INTERNATIONAL TRADE) – BBus

Zheng Chen
Medina Kurti
Chak Keong Soh

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (COMPUTER SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Kerryn Jane O’Bryan

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (CULINARY MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Carmen Beh
Wilson Hartadi
Rachel Heidy
Psit Kuratchatchaval
Motty Cempaka Wangi Lina
Ma Tsz Yeung
Ruigi Sebastian Marquez
Wellie Chandra Tansil Saputra
Jiaqian Xu

MARWA ABULLATIF
Renay Ahmed
Khausallya Chandrashekar Rao
Tammy Rachelle Galea
Josephine Harris-Wetherbee
Tayla Jade Hope
Ilya Aqilah Iliyas
Madeleine Jessica James-Hayward
Brigette Louise Jones
Wen Gie Lau
Pia Therese Mallia
Tahlia Elizabeth Wallish Mayer
Hoang Thanh Truc Nguyen
Cindy Nguyen
Sarah Louise Perren
Eden Smith
Lauren Jayne Thompson
Amanda Thomas
Madeline Anne Tanks
Hannah Straughen Tuttle
Dafne Azul Udiela Bellina
Carmen Anne Walker
Hayley Michelle Williams
Georgia May Wood
Emily Jane Wright
Bingyi Zhao

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (EVENT MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Marwa Abdullahi
Renay Ahmed
Khausallya Chandrashekar Rao
Tammy Rachelle Galea
Josephine Harris-Wetherbee
Tayla Jade Hope
Ilya Aqilah Iliyas
Madeleine Jessica James-Hayward
Brigette Louise Jones
Wen Gie Lau
Pia Therese Mallia
Tahlia Elizabeth Wallish Mayer
Hoang Thanh Truc Nguyen
Cindy Nguyen
Sarah Louise Perren
Eden Smith
Lauren Jayne Thompson
Amanda Thomas
Madeline Anne Tanks
Hannah Straughen Tuttle
Dafne Azul Udiela Bellina
Carmen Anne Walker
Hayley Michelle Williams
Georgia May Wood
Emily Jane Wright
Bingyi Zhao

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (EVENT MANAGEMENT/TOURISM MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Daniel Gehde

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (FINANCIAL PLANNING) – BBus

Margaret El-Rassi
Ge Yuejie
Chaddy Mouhammed

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Yi Cai
Feng Xiao
Chao Huang
Xiao Li
Sana Shroff
Ravina Painen
Tan Pui Yee
Tian Zhuo Yan
Yang Fujia
Zhang Meiyin
Le Zuo

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (GLOBAL LOGISTICS AND TRANSPORT) – BBus

Vinh Bao Nguyen
Philipp-Steven Alt
Alisa De Neumann
Nur Nazreena Ishak
Yang Zhang

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT/EVENT MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Hayley Isabel White

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Sanzida Ahmed
Vu Hoang Kim Dinh
Alisa Mary Dunshea
Rahin Farook
John Anthony Fernandes
Halima Fiqi
Anthony Nicholas Frew
Renee Marie Grech
Alisha Khan
Enn Pauline Lucas
Merita Minini
Laura Aimee Neville
Alexa Roberts
Corinne Veronica Slade
Annie Kathryn May Stevens
Brandon Tua Tua’a
Le Hoang Thieng Truong
Manika Vasiljevska
Yao Wang

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (INFORMATION SYSTEMS) – BBus

Joshua Dylan Andrew
Prayesh Basnet
Alesh Chaudhary
Aditya Dubey
Aminda Indrajith Hetitarachchi
Pradeep Lama
Lan Kun Meng
Jose Ricardo Martinez Reyes
Marko Sambol
Manish Shakyta
Tan Zi Wei

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Safdar Abbas
Gerson Luiz Guerreiro Ramos
Thao Phuong Huynh
Md Nayeemul Islam
Youngcen Kim
Alywin Mathews
Daniela Nodami
Aashish Pandey
Hinababu Chetankumar Patel
Anthony Geoffray Street
Viet Thanh Tang
Uprety Sushil

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Alywin Cambaz
Adele Margaret Foot
Lu Huang
Sheng Nan Ji
Alana Kollmann
Liu Xiaolu
Denise Maass
Laura Nytrai
Laura Alisa Joy Predojevic
Wang Rouki

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (INTERNATIONAL TRADE) – BBus

Ismar Hadzic

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (INTERNATIONAL TRADE/MARKETING) – BBus

Chew Ken Wee
Gan Yi Hao
Lim Shu Jian

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MANAGEMENT AND INNOVATION) – BBus

Casey Lee Beveridge
Soionara Stephanie Yem

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MANAGEMENT) – BBus

Azlan Faussy Abd Salmi
Munif Alnazi
Jacqueline Christofidis
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MANAGEMENT/MARKETING) – BBus
Linden Louis Erlichman-Gross
Jonathan Ian Sherman

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING) – BBus
Noor Sastradhanae A Rahman
Chan Siew Nuan
Karthik Cherian
Chong Ting Wei
Thomas John Davy
Dylan James Fairbairn
Muhammad Rizki Firdaus
Kezia Maree Hallam
Loren Patricia Harster
Riley John Humphreys
Sherina Imam
Ison Ison
Elizabeth Ann Jones
Braedan John Leskovec
Aran Pedr Lewis
Liew Wei Xian
Antony William Littore
Samantha Paige Lynn
Matthew John Reinhard
Natalie Alexandra Baldi
Sasa Davidovic
Gokhan Gaoz
Guan Cong Huang
Jiang Peining
Sandy Leo Kelly
Brendan John Kelly
Obaze Akugbe Jay
Pan Yang
Andrea Marlene Payet
Madison Helen Raymond
Soriano Marlon
Norman Kenneth Spence
Bilal Youssf

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (TOURISM MANAGEMENT) – BBus
Jianna Ahmad
Evan Kotis
Jan Karmelle Magalang
Kamanrat Samingat

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING) – BBus
Carlos Andres Beiza
Andrew Stephen Chappell
Michael Ian Ridley
Anthony Saifar

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (SUPPLY CHAIN AND LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT) – BBus
Natalie Alexandria Baldi
Sasa Davidovic
Gokhan Gaoz
Guan Cong Huang
Jiang Peining
Sandy Leo Kelly
Brendan John Kelly
Obaze Akugbe Jay
Pan Yang
Andrea Marlene Payet
Madison Helen Raymond
Soriano Marlon
Norman Kenneth Spence
Bilal Youssf

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (RETAIL COMMERCE/MARKETING) – BBus
Caitlin Emma O’Connor

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (SMALL BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP) – BBus

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING) – BBus

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING)/BACHELOR OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES – BBus/BPsychStuds
Emily Melinda Fear

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (HONOURS) – BBus (Hons)
Scott Charles Logie
Saara Keren Matilainen

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS COLLEGE DOCTORAL AWARD

DOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION – DBA

HAMED ATEG ALESMERI
Factors Affecting Job Satisfaction: An Empirical Study in the Public Sector of Saudi Arabia

MOHAMMED BADER ALBADER
Transition to IFRS and its Implications for Accounting Education in Saudi Arabia

IHDA MUKTIYANTO
Determinant Factors of Market Liquidity in the Indonesian Equity Market

AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY – PhD

ANDRIANSYAH ANDRIANSYAH
The Primary and Secondary Equity Markets, Firm Performance and Economic Growth

AIDA GHALEBEIGI
Option Contracts for Supermarket Fruit Supply Chains: Theory and Practice

SYED VIQAR HAIDER
Exploring the Relationship between Changes in Accounting Policies and Valuation of Australian Banking Firms

NELLA SRI HENDRIYETTY
Indonesia’s Anti-Money Laundering Regime: An Analysis of its Evolution and Effectiveness

ESTTY PURWADIANI HIDAYATIE
Agricultural Trade, Economic Growth and Free Trade Agreements: Studies on the Indonesian Case

NARA MAO
The Role of Tourism in Poverty Reduction: A Case Study of Siem Reap Angkor Region, Cambodia

FAITH YUWEN JOANNE ONG
Towards Global Citizens: Harnessing the Expectations of Volunteer Tourists

STEVEN PARKER
The Economics of Energy Efficiency: A Review of Measurement Methods with Empirical Analyses

DENI RIDWAN
An Empirical Analysis of Market Discipline Imposed by Stakeholders in the Indonesian Banking Sector

SALINA PERVEEN SIDDIQUE
Analysis of the Quality of Environmental Disclosures made by Australian Resources Sector Companies

ASAELI TAMANTOAKULA TUIBEQA
A Framework for Small Business Support Services in Pacific Island Countries based on Experiential Claims in Fiji

TSUE ING YAP
Policy Options in Preparation for the Post Hydrocarbon Era of Brunei Darussalam

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS COLLEGE DOCTORAL AWARD

DOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION – DBA

HAMED ATEG ALESMERI
Factors Affecting Job Satisfaction: An Empirical Study in the Public Sector of Saudi Arabia

MOHAMMED BADER ALBADER
Transition to IFRS and its Implications for Accounting Education in Saudi Arabia

IHDA MUKTIYANTO
Determinant Factors of Market Liquidity in the Indonesian Equity Market

AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY – PhD

ANDRIANSYAH ANDRIANSYAH
The Primary and Secondary Equity Markets, Firm Performance and Economic Growth

AIDA GHALEBEIGI
Option Contracts for Supermarket Fruit Supply Chains: Theory and Practice

SYED VIQAR HAIDER
Exploring the Relationship between Changes in Accounting Policies and Valuation of Australian Banking Firms

NELLA SRI HENDRIYETTY
Indonesia’s Anti-Money Laundering Regime: An Analysis of its Evolution and Effectiveness

ESTTY PURWADIANI HIDAYATIE
Agricultural Trade, Economic Growth and Free Trade Agreements: Studies on the Indonesian Case

NARA MAO
The Role of Tourism in Poverty Reduction: A Case Study of Siem Reap Angkor Region, Cambodia

FAITH YUWEN JOANNE ONG
Towards Global Citizens: Harnessing the Expectations of Volunteer Tourists

STEVEN PARKER
The Economics of Energy Efficiency: A Review of Measurement Methods with Empirical Analyses
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